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SUMMARY 

The Auditor General is authorized by State law to 
perform independent audits of governmental 
entities in Florida.  Pursuant to a request by the 
President of the Senate and the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives and Section 11.45(2)(l), 
Florida Statutes, we conducted an operational 
audit of the Tampa-Hillsborough County 
Expressway Authority (Authority).  The summary 
of our findings for the period July 1, 2005, through 
September 30, 2006, and selected actions taken 
prior and subsequent thereto, is as follows:   

Finding No. 1:  We disclosed several matters in 
this report in which we question the public 
purpose served by incurring certain operating 
expenses or providing specific benefits to certain 
Authority employees.  The Authority has no 
funding source for operating purposes, other than 
expressway system user tolls.  Accordingly, the 
decision to provide these expenses affects the tolls 
charged to the expressway system users. 

Finding No. 2:  Although revenue reports were 
provided to the Board, Authority staff had not 
provided periodic expenditure information, 
including budgetary status, to the Board since 
March 2004. 

Finding No. 3:  The Authority had not provided 
for an adequate separation of duties, restriction of 
access to its computerized accounting system, or 
compensating controls, in certain areas of 
operations. 

Finding No. 4:  The Authority’s written policies 
and procedures, necessary to assure the efficient 
and consistent conduct of accounting and other 
business-related functions, and the proper 

safeguarding of assets, had not been updated to 
incorporate policy and procedure changes. 

Finding No. 5:  The Authority had not officially 
adopted position descriptions, minimum 
requirements, pay grades, or pay ranges for its 
staff, and did not adequately document, verify, or 
maintain information about applicants and other 
significant personnel actions.   

Finding No. 6:  The Authority’s employment 
agreements with its former Executive Director 
and several current employees contained 
provisions for severance pay without 
documenting in its public records the public 
purpose served.  In addition, employment 
agreements did not provide for finite employment 
terms; therefore, the Authority was bound to pay 
severance unless the employee was terminated 
“with cause.”  

Finding No. 7:  The Authority granted 
educational leave to an employee that enabled the 
employee to qualify for a different profession 
without documenting in its public records the 
public purpose served. 

Finding No. 8:  The Authority contracted with a 
law firm to provide general counsel services and 
employed a Legal Affairs Director without 
conducting a cost/benefit analysis, and Authority 
records were not sufficient to ensure there was no 
duplication of effort between the law firm 
providing general counsel services and the Legal 
Affairs Director.  Further, although the Authority 
initiated a Request for Proposal for general 
counsel services, it had not analyzed or 
competitively selected for these services since 
1997. 
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Finding No. 9:  The Authority’s contract with the 
law firm did not provide for a maximum contract 
amount.  In addition, Board approval of hourly 
increases for specified law firm personnel was not 
always documented in the Authority’s records.  
The law firm hired subcontractors to perform 
lobbying services contrary to the terms of the 
contract, the Authority’s procurement policies, 
and without written contracts between the 
Authority and the subcontractors.   

Finding No. 10:  Although the Authority’s 
Request for Proposal procedures allowed the 
Board to re-rank the selection committee’s 
recommended short list, the basis and 
justification for re-ranking the selection 
committee’s recommendation and selection of the 
contractor was not required or adequately 
documented in Authority records.   

Finding No. 11:  The Authority expended $1.5 
million dollars from July 1, 2001, through 
September 30, 2006, for lobbying services.  
Although requested, we were not provided the 
specific statutory authorization for the Authority 
to contract and make payments for lobbying 
services. 

Finding No. 12:  The Authority expended 
approximately $809,500 for outsourced 
communication services without performing a 
cost/benefit analysis to determine whether it was 
more cost effective to use existing staff or hire 
additional staff. 

Finding No. 13:  Contrary to Section 112.313, 
Florida Statutes, the Authority’s minutes 
indicated appointment of a Temporary Interim 
Executive Director that was also the Vice 
President of a corporation with which the 
Authority had an ongoing contract. 

BACKGROUND 

The Tampa-Hillsborough County Expressway 
Authority (the Authority) was created in 1963 by the 
Florida Legislature through enactment of Chapter 63-
447, Laws of Florida.  Under this law, the primary 
purpose of the Authority was to construct, 
reconstruct, improve, extend, repair, maintain, and 
operate the expressway system authorized by Chapter 
348, Part IV, Florida Statutes. 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Financial Management 

Finding No. 1: Administrative Expenses 

Administrative costs, such as salaries and benefits, 
professional services, travel, utilities, and 
administrative facilities, are financed with user tolls on 
the Authority’s expressway system.  Accordingly, 
management’s decisions as to the level of spending 
and the nature of specific spending activities for 
administrative expenses have an impact on the tolls 
charged to the expressway system users. 

We disclosed several matters in subsequent findings in 
this report in which we question the efficiency of 
certain management practices and the public purpose 
served by incurring certain expenses or providing 
certain benefits to Authority employees.  Since the 
Authority has no funding source for operating 
purposes, other than expressway system user tolls, the 
justification for these expenses should be 
demonstrated by the Authority when setting tolls to be 
charged to expressway system users. 

Recommendation: Since administrative 
expenses are financed from expressway system 
user tolls, the Authority should carefully evaluate 
management practices and public purposes 
served and, as appropriate, document the level 
and nature of expenses necessary to operate the 
Authority. 

Follow-up to Management Response 

In her response, the Interim General Counsel 
indicated that the Authority does not concur with 
the implication of this finding that the Authority 
expends user tolls for administrative expenses 
without justification and documentation 
supporting the public purpose being served.  
However, the point of our finding, which 
summarized many of the issues in subsequent 
findings, was that the Authority could improve its 
cost-efficiency in certain areas and should 
document the public purpose served in expending 
moneys for certain expenses and providing 
benefits to its employees.   
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Finding No. 2: Interim Financial Reports 

Interim financial information, reflecting the 
Authority’s revenues, expenditures, and fiscal 
condition should be periodically presented to, and 
used by, the Board for monitoring and control 
purposes, as well as for decision-making, regarding 
Authority activities.  According to the National 
Advisory Council on State and Local Budgeting’s 
Recommended Budget Practices, A Framework for Improved 
State and Local Government Budgeting (Government 
Finance Officers Association, 1998), regular 
monitoring of budgetary performance provides an 
early warning of potential problems and gives decision 
makers time to consider actions that may be needed if 
major deviations in budget-to-actual results become 
evident.  It is also an essential input in demonstrating 
accountability.  

Our review indicated that, although revenue reports 
detailing projected-to-actual revenues were submitted 
to the Board on a monthly basis, periodic budget-to-
actual expenditure comparisons had not been 
submitted to the Board since March 2004.  As a result, 
the Board was not provided with proper control and 
accountability over expenditures and may not have 
been aware of potential problems regarding budget-to-
actual expenditures. 

Recommendation: To ensure that the Board 
is properly kept abreast of the Authority’s fiscal 
condition and to establish proper accountability 
and assist in decision-making, Authority staff 
should present, on a periodic basis (e.g., 
monthly), expenditure reports, including budget-
to-actual expenditures, to the Board. 

Finding No. 3: Internal Controls 

Proper segregation of duties is necessary to preclude 
the inappropriate use of Authority resources.  Work 
responsibilities should be segregated such that one 
individual does not control all critical stages of a 
process to diminish the likelihood that unintentional 
or intentional errors and wrongful acts would go 
undetected.  In a management information system, the 

implementation of adequate identification, 
authentication, and authorization mechanisms helps 
enforce an appropriate segregation of duties by 
restricting unneeded access to, and use of, computing 
resources.  Our review disclosed the following: 

 The Accountant III job responsibilities included 
establishing vendors in the accounting system, 
processing invoices, securing blank checks, 
printing checks, obtaining two handwritten check 
signatures, distributing checks, recording 
transactions to the accounting records, and 
reconciling the Authority’s three checking 
accounts.  

 The Accountant III recorded journal entries in the 
accounting records.  While journal entries were 
subsequently documented by a printout and 
signed by a supervisor, there was no reconciliation 
performed between the recorded journal entries 
and the accounting records. 

 The Interim Chief Financial Officer (Interim 
CFO) job responsibilities included updating files 
within the payroll system to establish new 
employees, making changes to employee rates of 
pay, and recording employee termination 
information.  In addition, the Interim CFO was 
responsible for establishing direct deposit 
information and processing and reviewing the 
payroll.   

 Some employees had access to functions within 
the Authority’s computerized accounting system 
that do not appear necessary based on their 
assigned job responsibilities.  For example, of the 
six active users established in the system, it 
appeared that four Authority employees, including 
the Accountant III position described above, had 
the ability to generate purchase orders in the 
system.  In addition, the Authority designated 
three of the six users as having System 
Administrator capabilities, including the Interim 
CFO.  The Information Technology Manager was 
assigned limited-access capability, but was able to 
use a System Administrator user identification 
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(ID) that was included in the software package 
purchased from the manufacturer.  The 
manufacturer suggested that once the System 
Administrator had been assigned by the purchaser, 
that use of the System Administrator user ID 
included be discontinued.  Users that are 
designated as System Administrators have 
unrestricted access to all operations in the system 
and are the only users that can add, change, or 
delete other users.  The assignment of the Interim 
CFO as a System Administrator, combined with 
this position’s other duties, also results in a 
potential control weakness.  

Recommendation: The Authority should 
separate duties such that no one employee has 
control over all critical stages of a process.  The 
Authority should also restrict access to the 
accounting system functions based on assigned 
job responsibilities and strengthen controls 
regarding job assignments within day-to-day 
operations to more effectively promote a proper 
segregation of duties.  System Administrator 
capabilities should be assigned to one primary 
employee, such as the Information Technology 
Manager, and one back-up employee.  The back-
up employee should not have responsibilities 
relating to critical accounting or payroll functions, 
and this employee’s activity should be monitored.  
The Authority should also deactivate the System 
Administrator user ID that was included with the 
software package. 

Finding No. 4: Written Policies and Procedures 

Current written policies and procedures, which clearly 
define the responsibilities of employees, are essential 
to provide both management and employees with 
guidelines regarding the efficient and consistent 
conduct of business and the effective safeguarding of 
assets.  In addition, current written policies and 
procedures, if properly designed, communicated to 
employees, and effectively placed into operation, 
provide management additional assurance that 
activities are conducted in accordance with applicable 
laws and other guidelines; and that financial records 
provide reliable information necessary for 
management oversight.  Current written policies and 

procedures also assist in the training of new 
employees.   

During the audit period, the Authority had not 
updated its written policies and procedures for most 
of its accounting and other business-related functions.  
Some procedures that had changed over time were 
documented through memoranda rather than 
incorporated into the Authority’s policies and 
procedures manual.  In addition, we noted instances in 
which the policies and procedures manual differed 
from employee contract terms or from actual 
Authority practices.  For example, the employment 
contract with the Executive Director that served from 
July 1, 2006, through November 9, 2006, provided for 
176 vacation leave hours and 104 sick leave hours to 
be earned each year; however, the policy manual 
indicated that the Executive Director would be 
provided 240 hours of vacation leave hours and 120 
hours of sick leave hours each year.  

Instances of noncompliance or inadequate 
management controls, which may have resulted, at 
least in part, from a lack of current written policies or 
procedures, are discussed in subsequent findings. 

Recommendation: The Authority should 
revise and update its written policies and 
procedures to ensure that they are consistent with 
current practices, applicable laws, and other 
guidelines.  In doing so, the Authority should 
ensure that the written policies and procedures 
address the instances of noncompliance and 
control deficiencies discussed this report. 

Organizational Structure and 
Staffing 

Finding No. 5: Employment Practices 

The Authority had 11 full-time employees and 1 part-
time employee as of September 30, 2006, and salary 
expenses of approximately $1.4 million for the 2005-
06 fiscal year.  The Authority’s personnel procedures 
had not been formally adopted, and there were no 
officially adopted job descriptions or minimum 
requirements for all positions.  In addition, the 
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Authority had not adopted a schedule of pay grades 
and pay rates, and had not assigned specific pay grades 
or ranges to each position.   

Our review of employment practices indicated 
instances in which the Authority did not adequately 
document personnel activities and did not include all 
information about employees’ qualifications, 
experience, pay rates, and other information that 
should be included in employees’ personnel files.  In 
our review of personnel activities, we noted the 
following:   

 Eleven of 12 personnel files did not contain 
employment applications.   

 Personnel files for three current employees did 
not contain evidence of applicable licensure or 
certification.  Missing evidence applicable to these 
employees consisted of two professional engineer 
licenses and one certification from the American 
Institute of Certified Planners. 

 We noted several employee contracts that 
pertained to a previously held position with no 
contract on file for the employee’s current 
position.  For example, the only contract on file 
for the Legal Affairs Director, employed in that 
position as of May 1, 2001, was a contract dated 
February 1, 1997, when this employee was hired as 
the Assistant Director.  

 Our review of personnel files and payroll records 
disclosed nine employees who received pay raises 
during the 2005-06 fiscal year ranging from 8.1 to 
13.6 percent.  Documentation for each pay raise 
consisted of a one-page payroll change notice with 
a check mark next to the reason or reasons for the 
increase, such as merit increase, other-salary 
increase, other-increased responsibilities, other-
reorganization/team leader, or job description 
change.  The reason(s) checked were not 
documented to provide justification for the salary 
increases.  For example, to justify a merit increase, 
the Authority’s employee performance evaluation 
process states that the Executive Director is 

responsible for (1) preparing performance 
evaluations for all employees and (2) approving 
performance-based increases for employees when 
applicable.  Annual evaluations of the employees’ 
performance were not included in the employees’ 
personnel files.  The payroll change notices were 
generally approved by the Chief Financial Officer 
and the Executive Director.  Without proper 
documentation, the Authority cannot justify the 
basis for the salary increases.  

 Authority policy requires that monthly timesheets 
be reviewed and approved by the Executive 
Director.  Monthly timesheets for employee 
payrolls were not always signed by the Executive 
Director to document his approval.  For example, 
for the 12 months in the 2005-06 fiscal year, 8 
timesheets were not signed for one employee and 
12 timesheets were not signed for another 
employee.   

Effective control over the hiring of employees 
includes adoption of position descriptions that specify 
minimum education and experience requirements, 
verification of employment history and educational 
experience prior to offering employment, and 
maintenance of personnel files that include completed 
applications, letters of reference, college transcripts (if 
applicable), and other appropriate documentation 
evidencing authorized personnel actions.  Absent such 
verification and documentation, the Authority may 
hire individuals that do not have the required skills to 
adequately perform their duties, and payroll changes 
may not be appropriately authorized. 

Recommendation: The Authority should 
adopt position descriptions and minimum 
requirements for all positions and set a standard 
pay grade or range for each position.  
Additionally, the Authority should implement 
procedures to ensure that all prospective 
employees submit an employment application, 
develop a form to document employee 
appointment, and properly verify and document 
employee qualifications for the position.  The 
Authority should also review all employment 
contracts to ensure consistency with each 
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employee’s current position and ensure that all 
other appropriate documentation evidencing 
authorized personnel actions are included in the 
Authority’s records.   

Follow-up to Management Response 

In her response, the Interim General Counsel 
indicated that some personnel files were 
incomplete at the time of the audit because the 
documents were being scanned into an electronic 
document repository.  However, this explanation 
was not provided to us during the audit.  The 
Interim General Counsel also indicated that the 
two employees whose positions require licensure 
or certification have the license or certification 
displayed in their offices, and also provided 
explanations for some of the pay raises granted to 
employees.  However, the point of our finding is 
that the employees’ personnel files should contain 
evidence of licensure or certification at the time 
the employee is hired, as well as documentation 
to support any salary increases.   

Finding No. 6: Severance Pay 

On October 25, 2004, the Board terminated the 
Executive Director’s employment, effective 
November 1, 2004, pursuant to the Board Chairman’s 
motion, which stated, “the Executive Director’s 
employment agreement be terminated without cause 
effective November 1, 2004, which would entitle the 
Executive Director to one year’s salary and 
benefits…”  On November 2, 2004, the Authority 
entered into a separation agreement that effectively 
canceled the original employment agreement, and the 
Authority granted the Executive Director severance 
pay in an amount equal to one year’s salary plus a three 
percent contribution to deferred compensation, 
insurance benefits, vacation and sick leave, as well as 
any unpaid salary and unused leave benefits which had 
accrued to the severance date, payable in one lump 
sum payment, reduced by any required statutory 
deductions.  Pursuant to the separation agreement, the 
Authority valued the Executive Director’s severance 
payout at approximately $231,000. 

The original employment agreement with the 
Executive Director specified that the Board reserved 
the right to terminate the employment arrangement at 

any time and without cause in exchange for one year 
of salary and benefits payable to the Executive 
Director.  However, it is a basic tenet of law that the 
disbursement of public funds must be primarily for a 
public purpose.  Accordingly, the expenditure of 
public funds must primarily meet a public purpose, 
rather than a private purpose.  The Authority has wide 
discretion in determining what constitutes a public 
purpose.  Although the Board indicated that it felt it 
would be in the best interest of the Authority to 
pursue new leadership that possessed a different set of 
skills for upcoming projects, the severance pay of 
approximately $231,000 appears excessive and so 
favorable to the Executive Director, and so 
disadvantageous to the Authority, it is not apparent 
that this expenditure was primarily for a public 
purpose. 

Current employment agreements between the 
Authority and seven employees contain provisions for 
severance payment by the Authority of salary and 
benefits for periods ranging from three to six months 
should the employees be terminated by the Board 
“without cause.”  The value of these potential 
contracted severance pay totals approximately 
$282,000.  As of November 1, 2006, the only 
employees whose employment agreements did not 
contain severance provisions were: the Executive 
Director, the part-time Paralegal, the Accountant III, 
and the Office Assistant II.  We surveyed other 
Florida expressway authorities and other authorities in 
the Tampa area and found that the Executive Director 
(or equivalent) was the only position provided 
severance pay and, like the Authority, such pay was 
contingent upon the employee’s termination “without 
cause.” 

Unlike other authorities surveyed, the Authority’s 
employment agreements do not provide for limited 
employment dates (i.e., terms).  As a result, the 
Authority is bound to pay severance to these 
employees unless the employee is terminated with 
cause, even when an employee is terminated after a 
short time period.  “With cause” is defined in each of 
the contracts and includes various forms of 
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misconduct by the employee, such as conviction of an 
offense involving willful violation of State or local laws 
or ordinances.   

Recommendation: The Authority should 
review the provisions of current and future 
employment agreements regarding the benefit to 
the Authority, and the public purpose served, of 
providing severance pay to employees.  If the 
Authority decides to continue the use of severance 
pay, and can document the public purpose served, 
the Authority should consider the use of 
employment terms and provisions that require a 
cost savings to the Authority as a prerequisite to 
paying severance upon early termination. 

Finding No. 7: Educational Leave With Pay 

Expenditures of public funds must be shown to be 
authorized by applicable law; reasonable in the 
circumstances and necessary to the accomplishment of 
authorized purposes of the governmental unit; and in 
pursuit of a public, rather than a private, purpose.  
These limitations require Authority officials seeking to 
expend public funds to identify the authority relied 
upon for the contemplated expenditure and to 
adequately describe how the expenditure will further 
an authorized public purpose (see Attorney General 
Opinion No. 068-12). 

On November 17, 1997, the Authority’s Assistant 
Director submitted a proposal for educational leave, 
with pay, in order to attend law school.  Prior to the 
Assistant Director’s request, the Authority did not 
have an educational leave program for its employees.  
Adoption of an educational leave with pay program 
and authorization to execute the agreement with the 
Assistant Director was approved by the Board on 
November 24, 1997.  On January 6, 1998, the 
Authority contracted with the Assistant Director to 
pay the Assistant Director’s salary while on 
educational leave for two years to attend law school.  
From January 1998 to July 2000, the employee worked 
1,830 hours, was on leave 3,282 hours, and was paid 
salary and benefits of approximately $143,000.   

The contract between the Authority and the Assistant 
Director stated, “Following the completion of the 

Program, Employee may, at the sole discretion of the 
Authority, assume a new employment position with 
the Authority which reflects the expertise Employee 
has gained during the Program.”  Upon completion of 
the educational leave in July 2000, and subsequent to 
passing the Florida bar exam, the Assistant Director’s 
title and responsibilities were changed to Legal Affairs 
Director in May 2001.  

Work-related education expenditures in certain 
circumstances may be for an authorized public 
purpose.  For example, Section 110.1099, Florida 
Statutes, authorizes State employees who exhibit 
superior aptitude and performance to receive paid 
educational leave for up to one academic year at a time 
for specific approved work-related education and 
training.  However, we are unaware of any authority 
that expenditures to qualify an existing employee for a 
different profession serves primarily a public purpose.  
Rather, education expenditures to qualify an employee 
for another job constitutes primarily an expenditure 
for a private purpose. 

Recommendation: In granting educational 
leave with pay, the Authority should demonstrate, 
in its public records, the public purpose served by 
the arrangement.  

Follow-up to Management Response 

In her response, the Interim General Counsel 
indicated that the Authority disagrees that its 
payment of the Assistant Director’s salary while 
she was on educational leave to attend law school 
appears to be for a private, not a public, purpose.  
The Interim General Counsel stated that the 
expenditure was for the purpose of improving 
“her existing job skills” and that “after graduation 
from law school the employee would perform 
customary legal services which otherwise would 
be outsourced to the General Counsel.”  The 
Interim General Counsel further stated that the 
Assistant Director’s work activities primarily 
involved legal matters.  However, the job 
description for that position did not contain any 
obvious legal-related matters.  

We are aware of no authority that authorizes the 
payment of such expenses to qualify an employee 
for a new profession, nor did the Authority cite 
any such authority.  Florida law, as explained in 
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Attorney General Opinion Nos. 64-136, 81-100, and 
82-13, clearly holds that it is not a proper 
expenditure to pay for the training and education 
of an employee to qualify the employee for a 
different occupation.   

Contractual Services 

The Authority is responsible for establishing internal 
controls that provide assurance that the process of 
acquiring contractual services is effectively and 
consistently administered.  As a matter of good 
business practice, procurement of services should be 
done only when it has been determined that 
outsourcing the function is in the best interest of the 
Authority, including consideration of the costs and 
benefits of using existing staff or possible employment 
of new staff to perform the function.  Contractual 
services should be acquired using a competitive 
selection process to provide an effective means of 
equitably procuring the best quality services at the 
lowest possible cost.  For recurring services, such as 
legal and auditing, contracts should have limited terms, 
and cost/benefit analyses and the competitive 
selection process should be re-utilized periodically.  In 
addition, contractual arrangements for services should 
be evidenced by written contracts embodying all 
provisions and conditions of the procurement of such 
services.  The use of a formal written contract protects 
the interests of the Authority, identifies the 
responsibilities of both parties, defines the services to 
be performed, and provides a basis for payment.  

Finding No. 8: Acquisition of General Counsel 

Services  

On May 27, 1997, the Board entered into a contract 
with a law firm to provide general counsel services.  
The firm was to provide for the preparation, review, 
and approval of all routine agreements, contracts, and 
other documents requiring execution by the Authority.  
It was also to provide day-to-day representation of the 
Authority before other agencies on routine matters.  
The contract was for an indefinite term and was not 
substantively changed from inception through 
September 30, 2006.  

As further discussed in finding No. 7, the Authority 
approved educational leave for its Assistant Director 
to attend law school and, after the employee 
completed law school and passed the Florida bar 
exam, the employee was named Legal Affairs Director 
and, according to the job description, some legal 
responsibilities were assigned.  Although the Assistant 
Director’s Proposal for Educational Leave stated, in 
part, that “The Authority’s innovative Plan of Projects 
over the next 10 to 15 years will undoubtedly result in 
a need for increased legal activities and create a 
situation wherein the Authority would be modifying its 
current practice of retaining outside legal counsel for 
all of the Authority’s legal services…,” the Authority 
did not cancel or modify the contract for services to 
be provided by the law firm after May 2001. 

For services provided pursuant to the May 27, 1997, 
contract, the Authority incurred expenditures of 
approximately $3.5 million for the period July 1, 2001, 
through September 30, 2006, including litigation 
services totaling $471,000, and bond financing services 
totaling $53,000.  During the same period, the 
Authority also paid its Legal Affairs Director 
approximately $649,000 in salary and benefits.  We 
reviewed the law firm’s detailed invoices for the period 
July 1, 2005, through September 30, 2006, and noted 
that fees charged by the law firm included, but were 
not limited to, activities such as preparation and 
revision of Board meeting minutes and agenda items, 
other Board meeting related activities, public records 
research, Sunshine Law issues, and personnel issues, 
such as employee terminations and employment 
contracts.  The responsibilities of the Legal Affairs 
Director, as described in the job description, included 
investigating personnel issues, hiring and firing, public 
records rules and procedure issues, providing agenda 
items to committee and Board meetings, and oversight 
of meeting summary minutes, the Sunshine Law, and 
representing the Authority at local agencies’ meetings.  
Based on the Legal Affairs Director’s job description, 
there was a possibility that a duplication of effort in 
the services provided by the Authority’s Legal Affairs 
Director and the law firm may have occurred.  We 
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reviewed the Legal Affairs Director’s work activity 
logs for the period July 1, 2005, through September 
30, 2006; however, they were not in sufficient detail to 
make a clear determination of specific duplication of 
effort. 

Prior to entering into the contract with the law firm 
for general counsel services, the Authority did not 
perform a cost/benefit analysis to demonstrate that 
outsourcing this function was more cost effective for 
the Authority than employing an in-house general 
counsel.  Prior to granting educational leave and 
appointing the former Assistant Director as the Legal 
Affairs Director, the Authority again did not perform 
a cost/benefit analysis to determine whether it was 
cost beneficial or necessary to retain the outside law 
firm for general counsel services in addition to 
employing the Legal Affairs Director.  Further, a 
cost/benefit analysis was not performed prior to the 
Board’s direction to staff for issuance of a Request for 
Proposal for general counsel services in April 2006. 

As noted previously, the contract with the law firm 
was for an indefinite term and had not been renewed 
or evaluated since inception in May 1997.  The 
effectiveness of the competitive selection for services 
is negated when an entity uses the services of the same 
contractor for an unusually long length of time 
without reapplying such procedures.  Although the 
Authority initiated a competitive selection process for 
these services in April 2006, an evaluation of the 
Authority’s need for outside general counsel services 
should have been performed on a periodic basis (e.g., 
every three to five years) and, if it was determined that 
outside general counsel services were still necessary, 
the competitive selection for these services should 
have been employed more frequently.   

Recommendation: The Authority should 
analyze its current needs for general counsel 
services.  In doing so, the Authority should 
conduct a cost/benefit analysis to determine the 
potential cost savings of an in-house general 
counsel position and outsource special counsel 
services on an as-needed basis.  If the Authority 
determines that it needs both a Legal Affairs 

Director and outside legal counsel, the Authority 
should ensure that there is no duplication of 
effort.  Finally, contracts for services should 
contain finite terms and should be analyzed for 
necessity and cost effectiveness, and 
competitively selected, on a periodic basis.  

Finding No. 9: Legal Services Contract  

As noted in finding No. 8, the Authority paid 
approximately $3.5 million to the law firm providing 
general counsel services.  We reviewed the contract 
terms and related activities and noted the following: 

 The Authority’s contract with the law firm did not 
establish a maximum contract amount, periodic 
reports were not required to be provided to the 
Board to evaluate contract performance, and there 
were no provisions to address the monitoring of 
contract performance.  In the absence of an 
established maximum contract amount and the 
lack of a contract monitoring mechanism, the 
Authority may not have sufficient control over 
these expenditures.  

 Although the contract established hourly rates, 
they were increased for specified law firm 
personnel four times since the inception of the 
contract; however, Authority records for two of 
the hourly rate increases, in August 2003 and June 
2005, were not documented as to Board approval. 

 Terms of the contract also stated that the law 
firm, or its affiliate, would provide monitoring, 
tracking, and advice regarding bills and other 
legislative activities before the Florida Legislature 
to promote the general interest of the Authority 
for an annual retainer of $12,000.  Although not 
specifically authorized through provisions in the 
contract, the law firm, with the awareness of the 
Board, hired a consultant for State lobbying 
services on the Authority’s behalf beginning in 
February 1999, thereby creating a liability for 
payment by the Authority.  This arrangement 
continued until May 2006, when the Authority 
contracted directly with the consultant for State 
lobbying services.  On December 2, 2002, an 
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amendment to the law firm’s contract provided 
that the firm could utilize consultants for 
“legislative and administrative monitoring, advice, 
advocacy, strategy, and related services.”  The law 
firm also hired a firm for Federal lobbying, 
beginning November 30, 2002, and continuing 
through December 14, 2004.  Further the firm 
hired for State lobbying hired two additional 
lobbying firms to provide services on the 
Authority’s behalf.  Approximately $1.5 million 
was paid for lobbying services from July 1, 2001, 
through June 30, 2006 (see additional discussion 
in finding No. 11).  Other issues associated with 
this arrangement were: 

o Although there was a written contract 
between the law firm and the firm hired for 
Federal lobbying purposes, no written 
contract existed between the law firm and 
the firm hired for State lobbying purposes 
and no written contracts existed between the 
Authority and any of these firms prior to 
May 2006.  Thus, there was no documented 
direction from the Authority as to what 
services the Authority wished to procure, 
description of deliverables to support the 
basis of any payments, provision for cost of 
the services and payment arrangements, or 
the service delivery dates.  Business 
arrangements such as these may obligate the 
Authority to incur costs for unnecessary or 
unsolicited services, beyond what is 
necessary or prudent and beyond its ability 
to pay.  There is an increased risk that 
payments may be made for services that are 
not performed in accordance with Board 
intentions. 

o The procurement of these services without a 
competitive selection process violates the 
Authority’s policies and procedures, which 
require that contractual services costing 
$15,000 or more be competitively selected. 

Recommendation: The Authority should 
require that future contracts for general counsel or 
other services include a maximum contract 
amount, require reports to be provided to evaluate 
contract performance and provide a basis for 
payment, and provide for monitoring of contract 
performance to ensure that services and resulting 
costs are being obtained in accordance with 
Board intentions.  Authority procedures should be 
strengthened to ensure that any hourly rate 
adjustments to contracts are authorized by the 
Board prior to payment.  The Authority should 
also discontinue allowing contracted parties, 
other than construction contractors, to obligate 
the Authority by hiring subcontractors that are not 
contracted directly with the Authority.  Finally, 
the Authority should follow its procurement 
policies and procedures when acquiring 
contractual services. 

Finding No. 10: Requests for Proposal  

On April 24, 2006, the Board authorized Authority 
staff to issue a Request for Proposal (RFP) in order to 
procure a contract for general counsel services.  The 
RFPs were required to be submitted by August 4, 
2006, and seven firms submitted proposals, one of 
which was withdrawn due to a conflict of interest.  
The RFP selection committee, consisting of one Board 
member, the Executive Director, and one staff 
employee, scored the responding firms and ranked 
them according to qualifications to perform the 
services requested in the RFP.  The RFP selection 
committee’s rankings were accomplished in 
accordance with the Authority’s RFP policy and in 
accordance with the scoring attributes established for 
the RFP.  The rankings and scores were as follows for 
the four highest ranked firms: 

Firm
Proposal 

Score
Presentation 

Score
Total 
Score

1 9.1 8 17.1
2 7.5 6.6 14.1
3 6.6 7.4 14
4 5.3 5.6 10.9  
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The four firms with the highest scores were presented 
to the Board on August 28, 2006, for the Board’s 
review and approval of the selection committee’s 
recommendation and subsequent authorization to 
enter into contract negotiations with the highest 
ranked firm.  The Board did not accept the ranking 
recommended by the selection committee, and chose 
to re-rank the firms by giving the second-ranked firm 
a first-ranked status.  The motion to re-rank and select 
the firm ranked second by the selection committee 
was made by a Board member that was not a member 
of the selection committee.  The Board approved the 
re-ranking of the selection committee’s 
recommendation, and selection of the firm that was 
originally ranked second, and directed Authority staff 
to negotiate a contract with the firm.  Although the 
Authority’s RFP procedures allow the Board to re-
rank the selection committee’s recommendations, the 
procedures do not include a requirement to justify a 
re-ranking.  Our review of the Board meeting minutes 
disclosed that there was no discussion at the Board 
meeting demonstrating the Board’s basis for re-
ranking the first and second ranked firms.  In 
consideration of the selection committee’s scores 
noted above, documentation of any re-ranking of the 
selection committee’s ranking becomes essential.  In 
the absence of such documentation, evidence of 
impartiality derived from the RFP process is, to the 
extent of the re-ranking, negated. 

The Board on at least one other occasion, had re-
ranked the selection committee’s recommendations 
for the second and third ranked firms in an RFP for 
financial services.  Although the re-ranking in that 
instance did not result in the first ranked firm not 
being awarded the contract, we noted that the basis 
for the re-ranking of the second and third ranked 
firms was also not documented in the Board meeting 
minutes.  

While the Board retained the ultimate responsibility in 
selecting contractors, in order to ensure the integrity 
of the RFP process, any deviations from the selection 
committee’s rankings, including justifications therefor, 

should be clearly documented in the Authority’s public 
records. 

Recommendation: If the Board determines 
that an RFP selection committee’s rankings are 
not acceptable to the Board, the reasons therefor 
should be documented in the Board minutes 
along with justifications for any re-rankings.  

Finding No. 11: Lobbying Services  

As also discussed in finding No. 9, the Authority made 
payments totaling approximately $1.5 million to four 
consultants for lobbying services rendered on behalf 
of the Authority during the period July 1, 2001, 
through June 30, 2006.  In response to our inquiry as 
to the specific legal authority relied upon in entering 
into contracts and business relationships and making 
payments for lobbying services, the Authority’s 
Interim General Counsel cited several sections of 
Chapter 348, Florida Statutes, and concluded that the 
sections of Chapter 348, Florida Statutes, authorize the 
Authority to contract for lobbying services as follows: 

Section 348.52(4), Florida Statutes, states 
that the Authority may employ “other 
professional consultants… as it may require 
and may determine the qualifications and fix 
the compensation of such persons, firms or 
corporations.”  Additionally, Section 
348.0004(2), Florida Statutes, states that the 
Authority “may exercise all powers 
necessary, appurtenant, convenient, or 
incidental to the carrying out of its 
purposes…”  Finally, Section 348.54(13), 
Florida Statutes, states that the Authority 
has the power “[t]o do all acts and things 
necessary or convenient for the conduct of 
its business and the general welfare of the 
Authority, in order to carry out the powers 
granted to it by this part or any other law.” 

While the referenced statutes authorize the Authority 
to employ consultants for the conduct of Authority 
business, they do not provide specific and express 
statutory authority for the expenditure of Authority 
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funds for the hiring of a lobbyist.  The Authority’s 
Interim General Counsel acknowledged in response to 
our inquiry that the Authority “does not have specific 
statutory authority to hire a lobbyist.” 

The Authority is a statutory entity created and 
established pursuant to Section 348.52, Florida 
Statutes.  The Attorney General has interpreted 
Florida law, in numerous opinions, as prohibiting 
public funds from being expended by statutory entities 
for lobbying purposes unless expressly and specifically 
authorized by State law (see Attorney General 
Opinion Nos. 77-08, 85-04 and 2000-09).  In response 
to our request for clarification of the Authority’s legal 
basis to retain lobbying services, in view of the above-
cited Attorney General opinions, the Interim General 
Counsel stated, “[a]s stated in AGO 2000-09, ‘public 
funds may not be expended by a district or other 
statutory entity unless there is a statutory provision 
authorizing such expenditures.’  However, Attorney 
General Opinions are advisory documents and AGO 
2000-09 fails to highlight any Florida provision 
providing authority for this proposition.”  We believe 
that these Attorney General opinions, and the cases 
cited therein, do reflect clearly established Florida law.  
The Authority should take immediate steps to 
conform its lobbying activities to the requirements of 
law.  Permissible activities would include, as noted in 
Attorney General Opinion No. 2000-09, authorizing 
an employee, such as the managing director, to 
perform “statutorily prescribed activities, such as 
seeking funding and as acting as an advocate.” 

Recommendation: The Authority should 
immediately discontinue its relationship with 
contracted lobbyists and consider assigning 
applicable statutorily prescribed activities to an 
employee of the Authority. 

Follow-up to Management Response 

In her response, the Interim General Counsel 
indicated that the Authority disagrees with our 
finding that its funds may not be used to retain 
lobbying services and indicates that the Attorney 
General Opinions cited in our finding rely upon 
Section 11.062, Florida Statutes, which is not 
applicable to special districts such as the 

Authority.  Our finding and the cited Attorney 
General Opinions, to the contrary, do not rely 
upon Section 11.062, Florida Statutes, but rather 
upon constitutional principles.  For example, 
Attorney General Opinion No. 2000-09 states that 
the Miami River Commission, although not 
subject to Section 11.062, Florida Statutes, 
because it is a special district, has no authority to 
retain a lobbyist.  The Authority’s assertion that 
other expressway authorities have representatives 
working in the Legislature on their behalf, 
without specific authority, does not excuse the 
Authority’s noncompliance.  The Interim General 
Counsel also indicated that the Authority is 
conducting a cost/benefit analysis to determine 
the optimal structure for providing needed 
services.  However, the point of our finding is not 
the cost effectiveness of outsourcing lobbying 
services; rather, that the Authority is not 
authorized to contract for lobbying services. 

Finding No. 12: Outsourcing 

During our review, we noted that the Authority paid 
approximately $809,500 to two firms from July 2002  
through September 2006 for communication services.  
Although requested, we were not provided with a 
cost/benefit analysis demonstrating that it was more 
cost effective for the Authority to outsource these 
duties rather than use existing staff or hire additional 
staff.   

While cost is not the only factor to consider, the 
reasons for outsourcing functions that are typically 
performed by employees, or could be performed by 
employees, should be documented in the Authority’s 
public records. 

Recommendation: The Authority should 
evaluate outsourced functions that may be more 
effectively handled by existing or additional staff.  
For those functions, the Authority should perform 
cost/benefit analyses and document its reasons 
for outsourcing, especially in instances where 
factors other than cost were used to make the 
decision.   
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Other 

Finding No. 13: Conflict of Interest 

Section 112.313(7)(a), Florida Statutes, provides that 
no public officer or employee of an agency shall have 
or hold any employment or contractual relationship 
with any business entity of which he or she is an 
officer or employee; nor shall an officer or employee 
of an agency have or hold any employment or 
contractual relationship that will create a continuing or 
frequently recurring conflict between his or her private 
interests and the performance of his or her public 
duties or that would impede the full and faithful 
discharge of his or her public duties.  The term “public 
officer” includes any person elected or appointed to 
hold office in any “agency,” which means any state, 
regional, county, local, or municipal government or 
political subdivision of this State. 

The appointment of a Temporary Interim Executive 
Director was discussed by the Board in its November 
13, 2006, meeting to serve as Executive Director until 
an Interim Executive Director could be appointed.  
The Authority’s tape recordings of the November 13, 
and November 20, 2006, meetings were not specific as 
to the duties of the Temporary Interim Executive 
Director; however, in the November 13, 2006, 
meeting it was indicated that the Temporary Interim 
Executive Director would oversee the daily operations 
of the Authority.  At its November 20, 2006, meeting, 
the Board voted to ratify actions taken at the 
November 13, 2006, meeting, including the 
appointment of the Temporary Interim Executive 
Director.  In addition, in the November 20, 2006, 
meeting, the Temporary Interim Executive Director 
was requested by the Chairman to present the 
Executive Director’s report for that meeting, which he 
presented.  The individual who was the subject of the 
discussion and ratification of the Temporary Interim 
Executive Director was the Vice President for a 
corporation with which the Authority had contracted 
to perform general engineering consulting work.  The 
contract with the firm was entered into on January 10, 

2005, for a five-year period, and the Authority had 
paid the firm a total of $4.66 million through 
September 30, 2006.  As a result, a conflict of interest 
existed as defined in Section 112.313(7)(a), Florida 
Statutes. 

Upon our inquiry regarding the apparent appointment 
of the Temporary Interim Executive Director, the 
Interim General Counsel indicated that the individual 
was asked to “continue to oversee the daily operations 
of the Authority, as they relate to the transportation 
projects within his purview.”  She also indicated that 
the individual was not given any additional duties or 
responsibilities which he was not already charged with 
as the general engineering consultant.  She further 
indicated “We do not believe it was the intent of the 
Board to give [the individual] additional duties or 
responsibilities which would fall under the executive 
director.”  However, the audio tapes of the Board 
meetings demonstrate a clear intention of appointing a 
person to temporarily perform the functions of an 
Executive Director. 

Recommendation: The Board should clarify 
its appointment of the Temporary Interim 
Executive Director and, in doing so, the Authority 
should avoid situations that could result in 
conflicts of interest. 

Follow-up to Management Response 

In her response, the Interim General Counsel 
indicated that the Authority does not concur with 
our finding and stated that a prohibited conflict of 
interest did not exist because the Interim 
Executive Director “was not given any additional 
duties or responsibilities which he was not already 
charged with” in his capacity as a consultant.  As 
indicated in our finding, the audio tapes of the 
Board meetings do not support this statement.  
Further, if the Interim Executive Director was not 
granted additional duties and responsibilities by 
this appointment, it is not clear what the purpose 
of the appointment was nor who would have the 
authority to administer the daily Authority 
operations. 
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OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE 

Our audit objectives for the scope of this audit were 
to: 

 Document our understanding of the Authority’s 
management controls relevant to the 
organizational structure and staffing, procurement 
of goods and services, and contractual services.  
Our purpose in obtaining an understanding of 
management controls and making judgments with 
regard thereto was to determine the nature, 
timing, and extent of substantive audit tests and 
procedures to be performed.   

 Evaluate management’s performance in 
administering its assigned responsibilities in 
accordance with applicable laws, ordinances, and 
sound business practices. 

 Determine the extent to which the Authority’s 
management controls promoted and encouraged 
the achievement of management's objectives in 
the categories of compliance with controlling laws, 
ordinances, and sound business practices; the 
economic and efficient operation of the Authority; 
the reliability of financial records and reports; and 
the safeguarding of assets. 

The scope of this audit included transactions during 
the period July 1, 2005, through September 30, 2006, 
and selected transactions taken prior and subsequent 
thereto, related to the specific issues concerning the 
Authority’s operations disclosed in the Governor’s 
General Counsel’s report regarding her review of the 
Authority’s selection process of its outside general 
counsel to determine whether such transactions were 
executed, both in manner and substance, in 
accordance with governing provisions of laws, 
ordinances, and sound business practices.  Issues of 
concern expressed in the Governor’s General 
Counsel’s report, and considered in this audit, 
included:  a top-down review of the Authority’s 
structure; evaluation of the level and quality of the 
Authority’s staffing; cost/benefit analysis of 
outsourcing of the general counsel function; benefits 

and general appropriateness of employing outside 
lobbyists; analysis of legal and lobbying fees expended 
by the Authority over the past five years; current 
ethics policies, procurement policies, and other rules; 
and other financial, operational, and performance 
matters deemed appropriate. 

Our audit did not extend to an examination of the 
Authority’s financial statements.  The Authority’s 
financial statements for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
2006, were audited by a certified public accounting 
firm, and the audit report is required to be filed as a 
public record with the Authority. 

METHODOLOGY 

The methodology used to develop the findings in this 
report included the examination of pertinent Authority 
records in accordance with applicable Generally 
Accepted Government Auditing Standards. 
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This audit was conducted by Denis Jessen, CPA, and supervised by Marilyn D. Rosetti, CPA.  Please address inquiries 
regarding this report to James M. Dwyer, CPA, Audit Manager, via e-mail at jimdwyer@aud.state.fl.us or by telephone at 
(850) 487-9031. 
This report, and other audit reports prepared by the Auditor General, can be obtained on our Web site at 
http://www.state.fl.us/audgen; by telephone at (850) 487-9024; or by mail at G74 Claude Pepper Building, 111 West 
Madison Street, Tallahassee, Florida  32399-1450. 

 
AUTHORITY 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 11.45(2)(l), 
Florida Statutes, I have directed that this report be 
prepared to present the results of our operational audit 
of the Tampa-Hillsborough County Expressway 
Authority for the period July 1, 2005, through 
September 30, 2006, and selected actions taken prior 
and subsequent thereto. 

 

William O. Monroe, CPA  
Auditor General 

 
MANAGEMENT RESPONSE 

The Authority’s response is included in this report as 
Appendix A.  The response, including exhibits 
provided by the Authority with the response, may be 
viewed on the Auditor General Web site. 

 

mailto:jimdwyer@aud.state.fl.us
https://flauditor.gov/
https://flauditor.gov/
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MANAGEMENT RESPONSE AND EXHIBITS 
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW

ESTABLISHED 1943
Rhea F. Law

Direct Dial: 813-222-1179
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December 19 , 2006

Wiliam O. Monroe, CPA
Auditor General
State of Florida
G74 Claude Pepper Building
111 West Madison Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32399- 1450

Re: Responses to Auditor General' s Preliminary and Tentative Findings

Dear Mr. Monroe:

Pursuant to your correspondence dated November 29, 2006 this letter provides the
Tampa-Hilsborough County Expressway Authority s (hereinafter the "Authority ) written

statement of explanation concerning your preliminary and tentative findings, as required by
Section 11.45(4)(d), Florida Statutes. Our responses to each of your findings and
recommendations are detailed below:

Finding No. 1: Administrative Expenses

The Authority does not concur with the implication of this finding that the Authority
expends user tolls for administrative expenses without justification and documentation
supporting the public purpose being served. The administrative budget is approved annually by
the Authority s Governing Board following detailed presentations and discussions at Board
budget workshops. Sources of funding include user fees and revenue from leases, surplus
property sales, interest and insurance. The approved budget is submitted to the State Board of
Administration (SBA), which each month disperses 1/1i of the budget to the Authority

administrative account.

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 2006, the administrative budget of $1 198 008
accounted for a very conservative 4% of the Authority s net toll revenue and 3.3% of total
revenue. These percentages are equal to or less than other local toll agencies in Florida even
though those other Authorities are much larger and provide them with an additional economy of
scale.

FOWLER WHITE BOGGS BANKER P.A.
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501 EAST KENNEDY BLVD. , SUITE 1700. TAMPA , FLORIDA 33602. P. O. Box 1438. TAMPA , FL 33601
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The Florida Turnpike Enterprise collects the tolls and the Florida Department 
Transportation (FDOT) maintains the Expressway system, the costs of which are budgeted
through the state budget process and reimbursed by the Authority. Toll collection and
maintenance costs for fiscal year 2005-06 totaled $8 234 293 , which was 28% of net toll
revenue.

Authority projects are financed exclusively by voluntary user fees and involve no tax
money. The user fee to drive the entire length of the Lee Roy Selmon Crosstown Expressway has
increased four times in 1981 , 1984, 1988 and 1999 from the initial $0. 85 to the current
$1.75. The next increase had been scheduled for July 2009 , consistent with the Authority s plan
to raise tolls every 10 years to keep pace with average anual inflation of 3.5%. However
additional construction costs for foundation remediation of the Reversible Express Lanes project
required the sale of additional revenue bonds in 2005 and acceleration of the planned toll
increase to January 2007. Independent annual audits by Rivero Gordimer Company, P. , have
found the Authority in compliance with all bond covenants.

The Authority s administrative staff and consultants are responsible for overseeing the
operations of the Expressway system and for planning and developing projects that enhance
mobility and inter-connectivity to benefit residential, visitor and commercial transport in
Hilsborough County. The Authority planed and, in parnership with FDOT, constrcted the
South Crosstown Expressway and the Eastern Extension, as well as planned and constructed the
Brandon Parkway, the Reversible Express Lanes, the Downtown Tampa Gateway and the
Transportation Management Center. The Authority also managed the planning, corrdor location
analyses, design and rights-of-way acquisition for the Veterans Expressway, which was
constructed and is operated by the Florida Turnpike Enterprise.

With a maximum of only 13 employees, the Authority has invested approximately $750
milion in transportation improvements on behalf of the people and businesses of Hilsborough
County. These vital projects have alleviated severe traffc congestion and strengthened the
economic viability of the communities they serve. (Note: Beginning in February 2006, the

Authority staff has now been reduced by three employees.

The Authority is working with the City of Tampa to develop the New Tampa East-West
Expressway in northeast Tampa and with FDOT to develop the I-4/Crosstown Connector. In
parnership with Hilsborough County, the Authority is also nearing completion of a
comprehensive analysis of potential system expansion and improvement. Going forward, the
Authority wil continue to evaluate its management practices and administrative expenses to
insure that the Authority s public purpose is served.

Finding No. 2: Interim Financial Reports

The Authority concurs with this finding and recommendation. It has been the Authority
policy and practice to present monthly financial reports to the Board. However, following the
April 2004 subsidence of two piers and bridge span collapse, the financial staffs major focus
was on insuring that all matters were swifty and effciently remedied. Since the opening of the
Reversible Express Lanes project, staff now has the capacity to recommence the presentation of
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monthly financial reports to the Board. Beginning in January 2007, staff wil present the
Financial Report at the first meeting of the month, and the Traffic and Revenue Report at the
second meeting. The Authority wil continue this practice going forward.

Finding No. 3: Internal Controls

The Authority concurs in part and does not concur in part with this finding. Prior to
August 2006 , the various financial duties of the Authority were divided among the four financial
management employees for proper internal control. Since then, the financial staff has been
reduced by two positions. With only two financial management employees remaining, the
Authority is in the process of implementing the following audit recommendations:

When establishing new vendors, the Accountant III wil complete a vendor form that wil
be executed by the Interim Chief Financial Offcer (CFO). The CFO wil reconcile the vendor
forms with the vendor report from the accounting system.

The CFO wil continue to review and authorize all invoices processed by the Accountant
III. The CFO wil secure the 'checks, and the Accountant III wil print the checks. The
Accountant III wil match the checks with corresponding invoices and provide the CFO the
check register printed from the accounting system. The CFO wil compare the check to the
invoice, initial the check number on the check log, and compare the check number to the register.
The Accountant III wil obtain the signatures and distribute the checks. The transaction is
automatically recorded to the accounting records when the checks are printed. The Accountant
III wil reconcile the checking accounts, and the CFO wil review. The CFO wil reconcile
recorded journal entries to the accounting system monthly.

The CFO wil continue to create new employees ' files in the accounting system
including changes to employees ' pay history, and record employee termination information.
Any additions and updates to the employees ' rates of pay wil be approved by the Executive
Director and CFO based on senior staff input and recommendations and the documentation wil
be fied in the payroll files. All pay increases are approved by the board during the annual
budget process. The Accountant III wil process the payroll and print the payroll checks and
reports. The CFO wil review the payroll, establish the direct deposits, make tax deposits
process Florida Retirement System Reports and payments, and prepare all federal and state tax
forms.

Current active users (in varying capacities) for the CYMA Accounting Software Access
are the Accountant III; Office Assistant III; Interim CFO; IT Manager; and Executive Assistant.
All past users have been deactivated within the system; and a listing of past and current users
wil be maintained for historical information.

Purchase Order Process: All purchase orders require approval by appropriate senior
management. Office Assistant III & Executive Assistant purchase office supplies and general
furniture and supplies for the Authority. Accountant III is no longer assigned Purchase Order
access. IT Manager purchases networking hardware and software and building supplies and
servIces.
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Administrator functions are now designated to the IT Manager only. That user alone now
has the capability to maintain the entire system including users. The IT Manager uses a separate
login when making purchase orders. For that function the IT Manager logs in as a restricted
user, like any other user who is allowed to create purchase orders.

Although the Code SYS that came with the software for Administrator is stil in use, the
password has been changed to allow single user access, which is standard operating procedures
in Network Security. The IT Manager is the only user with this access.

Finding No. 4: Written Policies and Procedures

The Authority concurs with this finding and recommendation. The Authority initiated
the task of reviewing its policies and procedures in early 2004. However, shortly thereafter, the
Authority was forced to reallocate its time and resources to remedying the subsidence of two
piers and the collapse of two bridge spans on the Reversible Express Lanes project. Since the
opening of the Reversible Express Lanes project, staff has already recommenced its efforts to
review and revise its policies and procedures. In addition, as a result of the Governor s report
and recommendations this past ' Fall, Interim General Counsel has joined in this effort. We
anticipate the update and revision wil be completed during the first quarter of2007. Further, the

Authority wil ensure that the policies and procedures undergo regular revision to maintain their
currency. We believe that this wil allow the Authority to achieve a thorough and comprehensive
revision of its current policies and procedures and wil cure any concerns noted in your report.
In addition to the above, the Authority has established a policy of providing annual updates of
Sunshine and Public Records Laws for all Authority Board members and staff.

Finding No. 5: Employment Practices

The Authority concurs in part and does not concur in part with this finding and
recommendation.

Employment Applications: As we have previously stated, some of the personnel fies
were incomplete at the time of the audit because the documents were being scanned into the
newly established Electronic Document Repository (EDR) and had not yet been returned to the
paper files. The personnel files for the classified positions had copies of Civil Service
employment applications, and the Legal Affairs Director s file had an employment application
from her 1984 hiring. Some positions were filled by employees previously employed through a
temporary agency and these employees were not required to complete an Authority employment
application when they became permanent Authority employees. Several senior manager files did
not have completed applications. The Authority wil review and revise procedures to ensure that
all future employees complete employment applications.

Applicable License/Certification: As we have previously advised, the two employees
whose positions require licensure or certification have proper licenses and certifications
displayed in their offices. We provided copies of the displayed Professional Engineer license and
the American Institute of Certified Planners certificate to the auditors.
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Pay Raises: You indicated that your review of personnel files and payroll records
disclosed nine employees who received pay raises during the 2005-06 fiscal year ranging from

1 to 13.6 percent. However, the Salary Change fonns provided to the auditors for FY 2005-
indicate that all Authority employees received a combined 5% salary increase (consisting of a
3% annual increase and 2% merit increase) in July 2005 as authorized by the Authority Board
during their annual budget approval process. Effective July 1 , 2006, the Authority s finance

departent changed the method of reporting the employer-paid 3% annual contribution to
employee retirement accounts under Hilsborough County s deferred compensation program.

This change in reporting, which combined the employer-paid 3% deferred compensation benefit
with the 5% salary increase, was undertaken to clarify salary information requested by the
Florida Retirement System. While the change in reporting of the 3% deferred compensation as
salary plus the 5% salary increase appears to amount to 8% increase for all employees for fiscal
year 2006-2007 , Authority records indicate that no additional salary increase has been received
by any employee above the 5% annual and merit increase except for two employees who
received additional salary increases: one, due to a specific five-year track increase and the other
due to changes in job duties and promotions within the agency.

The Authority wil re-instate its practice of conducting annual performance evaluations
and wil include copies of written evaluations in all personnel files as recommended.

Monthly Timesheets: The established procedure is that the Executive Director signs the
monthly timesheets of the senior managers and the executive assistant. The timesheets of all
other employees are signed by their supervisors. The Authority wil ensure adherence to the
procedure in the future.

Job Descriptions: We provided the job descriptions for every position to the auditors.
However, copies of the descriptions were not in individual personnel files because of the
ongoing Electronic Data Repository document scanning. Copies have been returned to the fies.

As recommended, the Authority wil establish standard pay ranges for each position and
wil require that all prospective employees complete employment applications for documentation
and verification of qualifications. The Authority wil also review all employment contracts and
provide appropriate documentation evidencing authorized personnel actions.

Finding No. 6: Severance Pay

The practice of utilizing severance pay as part of an employment contract is a complex
issue that has a significant impact on the ability to recruit well-qualified candidates for key
management positions within the Authority.

The decision to grant the Executive Director severance was discussed at the December
, 1995 Board meeting. A copy of the relevant portions of the minutes of that meeting is

attached hereto as Exhibit "A." The minutes of that meeting indicate that the Authority s search

firm recommended that severance pay be included in the contract with the successful applicant
in light ofthe pending January 1996 legislative initiative to abolish the Authority.
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During negotiations, a one-year severance agreement was deemed commensurate with
the position requirements and consistent with the practice of other governent agencies and
expressway authorities. Additionally, in this case, the Director was a 22-year employee of the
Florida Department of Transportation, and the Board determined that the amount was reasonable
consideration for hiring a nationally recognized transportation leader to guide the planning and
development of urgently needed transportation facilities for the residents of Hilsborough
County.

The severance payment included unused accrued leave and employee benefits, which the
Authority was required by law to pay. The severance pay expenditure fulfilled a public purose
in that the employee agreed to waive any claims or other adverse actions against the Authority.

It is accurate that current employment agreements with management employees have no
terms and provide for three to six months of severance pay in the event of termination without
cause or retirement under the Florida Retirement System. A severance package was originally
offered to attract and retain qualified management professionals , which may lead to a lower
turnover rate and provide a cost savings. This has been proven as most of the senior managers
have been employed for eight years or longer and have worked without assistants or other
support staff.

We agree with the Auditor s recommendation that if the Authority decides to continue
the use of severance pay, and can document the public purpose served, the Authority wil
consider the use of employment terms and provisions that require a cost savings to the Authority
as a prerequisite to paying severance upon early termination.

Finding No. 7: Educational Leave With Pay

Prior to the adoption of the educational leave policy, the Authority s Budget and Finance
Committee carefully reviewed the proposal and determined it was consistent with Section
348.52(4) and Section 110. 1099 , Florida Statutes, which authorized a similar program for state
employees. The November 24 , 1997 minutes , a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "
indicate that the Governing Board thoroughly discussed the Committee s recommendation and
the policy s public purpose prior to adopting it. The minutes also reflect that the educational and
training expenditure was considered a loan and that the employee was responsible for tuition and
books. The policy also required a written contract providing for repayment of the loan in the
form of the employee s commitment to future service to the Authority in an amount equivalent to
the number of hours ofthe leave, which has since been satisfied.

While there is no general rule regarding public purpose requirements, in this case the
employee was a qualified employee who had performed certain duties related to the Authority
legal activities. The Board's approval of additional formal education to improve her existing job
skils was consistent with the adopted policy and served the Authority in carrying out its
statutory responsibilities.

Authority records indicate that when the leave was approved, the employee was a 13-year
employee whose work activities as senior administrative aide and later as assistant director
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primarily involved legal matters. The employee assisted the Executive Director and worked
under the supervision of the General Counsel in the performance of legal services associated
with planning, financing, design, right-of-way acquisition, and construction engineering
inspection for the Authority s Northwest Expressway project, which later was named the
Veterans Expressway. The employee later worked with the Authority s bond counsel during the
development of the 1997 Revenue Bond Series. In addition, the employee performed research
activities related to historical property acquisition records and right-of-way plans in response to
requests by the public or other governent agencies.

The employee s file also documents that she met the required aptitude and related
performance criteria for receiving the leave. The employee majored in Political Science and
graduated from the University of South Florida with high honors. The Board considered such
factors prior to approving work-related education and training expenditures for a qualified
employee to advance in her profession.

It was agreed that after graduating from law school the employee would perform
customary legal services which otherwise would be outsourced to the General Counsel. Thus, the
education and training expenditures would be more than offset by the substantial savings of
higher-cost outsourced services. The intent was not that the employee would perform duties
typically accomplished by more experienced or specialized attorneys , such as eminent domain
large construction projects , litigation or environmental issues.

In fact, time sheets and activity logs of the Legal Affairs Director confirm that she worked
approximately 000 hours during the audited period of 5+ years, at an average salary of $59
per hour. Activities in the time sheets and logs were allocated across the following work
categories: (1) administrative (Board agendas and meetings; personnel and HR coordination with
Civil Service, Florida Retirement System and Hilsborough County; document management;
extensive public records requests and inspections); (2) Expressway system (property use
applications, boundary and rights-of-way issues, accident claims, general liability and other
insurance issues); (3) Authority projects (contract drafting, task order review, consultant

selection process oversight and implementation, and document production).

The team approach for providing legal services is consistent with the Authority s other
major work activities. For example, the Authority employs a professional engineer, planning
director and chief financial officer, who coordinate their work activities with outside general
engineering consultants, traffic and revenue consultants , financial consultants and independent
auditors.

The Authority is analyzing its current needs for legal services, and is performing a cost
benefit analysis to determine the proper combination of in-house general counsel and outside
counsel services. If the Authority determines that it needs a Legal Affairs Director and outside
legal counsel, the Authority shall, as recommended, take steps to insure that there is no

duplication of effort. In addition, any contracts for outside counsel services wil 
competitively selected, have defined terms with requirements for periodic review of necessity,
cost effectiveness and performance.
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Finding No. 8: Acquisition of General Counsel Services

With regard to the Authority s expenditure of $3.5 milion for outside legal services
during the 63-month audit period, it should be emphasized that during this time the Authority
invested approximately $420 milion in transportation improvements in Hilsborough County.
Even though the $120 milion litigation against the Authority s former General Engineering

Consultant is being handled by special litigation counsel, this litigation also the significantly
increased the amount of ongoing General Counsel activities , as did several disputes involving
other construction matters and eminent domain negotiations with the City of Tampa and
ConAgra/CSX.

Media and general public records requests, for example, were done in-house, and
document requests under discovery rules for pending construction litigation, eminent domain or
construction contract issues were processed by the General Counsel. In any public records
request, both the in-house attorney and the General Counsel may have documents pertaining to
the same matter, which would require review to determine if such documents involve matters of
attorney/client privilege. In such instances, similar entries may appear on the General Counsel's
invoice and the Legal Affairs Director s time records.

Regarding contract drafting, documents such as administrative and small construction
contracts and employment agreements are prepared in-house and reviewed by outside counsel.
Although they were not doing the same work, they may have entries for the same matter.
Another example would be employee termination. In the event of a pending action, it is in the
Authority s best interest to have an experienced labor attorney s review.

Board meeting minutes were prepared by the General Counsel following the 2004 bridge
collapse when some in-house activities fell behind as a result of the increased staff workload.
However, there was no duplication of this activity between in-house and outside legal services.
The Authority has since returned this activity to in-house staff.

Additional steps taken by the Authority to insure that there was no duplication of effort
between the Legal Affairs Director and the General Counsel include:

Weekly meetings between the General Counsel and the Executive Director

General Counsel Reports to the Board at monthly Board meetings

Periodic meetings between General Counsel and individual Board members as required

Monthly File Status reports provided by the General Counsel to the Executive Director

Regular coordination of specific work activities between the General Counsel and the
Legal Affairs Director

The Authority is analyzing its current needs for legal services, and is performing a cost
benefit analysis to determine the proper combination of in-house general counsel and outside
counsel services. If the Authority determines that it needs a Legal Affairs Director and outside
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legal counsel, the Authority shall, as recommended, take steps to insure that there is no

duplication of effort. In addition, any contracts for such services wil be competitively selected
have defined terms with requirements for periodic review of necessity, cost effectiveness and
performance.

Finding No. 9: Legal Services Contract

We agree with your assessment of the 1997 procurement of legal services and the
resulting contract and related amendments. We recognize the need for additional oversight and
management of the outside general counsel' s contract. Going forward, the Authority wil revise
its internal procedures as they relate to the monitoring and reporting of its legal services contract
to ensure consistency with the Board's intentions. These revisions could include a policy
whereby the general counsel' s contract requires annual reporting and review by the Board and
staff, followed by Board discussion. Once we have drafted these proposed policies and
procedures, we wil present them to the Board for their consideration. In addition, we are taking
steps to ensure that future agreements for legal services are not combined with any other
subcontracts. With regard to your recommendation that future contracts for legal services
contain a maximum contract arount, we agree that such a provision, with flexibility, could
prove prudent for the Authority. As the nature of legal services can encompass a variety of
functions requested by the Authority and the possibility of unforeseen circumstances requiring
legal services could occur, such a provision must prove consistent with the Board' s intention to
obtain responsible and efficient legal services.

We understand it is not the intent of the Auditor General to apply this recommendation to
construction and engineering contracts. Specifically, prime contractors typically do not have the
internal resources to provide all of the labor expertise or specialized equipment required for
construction projects. Accordingly, they routinely utilize specialty subcontractors for various
construction activities. Similarly, prime engineering consultants usually do not have the in-
house specialty expertise required on many engineering projects, such as geotechnical, survey,
property appraisal and acquisition, and others. These services are normally provided by
subcontractors.

Finally, the Authority has a proactive policy of encouraging utilization of Small Business
Enterprise (SBE) firms for construction, engineering and other contracted services. Indeed
proposals for professional and construction services are evaluated and scored in part on the
proposers ' historical and committed practices of SBE paricipation. Thus , the recommendation
would not be applicable to subcontractor services provided by specialty and SBE firms.

Finding No. 10: Requests for Proposals

The Board has and must continue to have absolute discretion when reviewing a selection
committee s rankings of RFP proposers. Accordingly, it has been the practice of the Authority
Board, that each RFP clearly provide that the Board can accept the rankings suggested by a
Selection Committee, or reject the rankings suggested and re-rank the proposers. The Board'
decision to accept the rankings of a Selection Committee, to re-rank, or to reject the list in its
entirety is within the Board' s discretion. As noted in your report, the Board' s procedures do not
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include a requirement to justify a re-ranking. Nevertheless, we recognize that engaging in some
discussion of the reasons for a re-raning benefits the public by providing greater insight into the
decisionmaking process and thereby promotes the goals of the Sunshine Law. The depth of any
such discussion, however, is within the purview of each Board member s discretion. The Board
members must have discretion and freedom to accept, reject or revise a committee s suggestions

and freely discuss its decisions.

As recommended, the Authority wil, in the future, insure that any discussions regarding
the reasons for finding that an RFP selection committee s rankings are not acceptable wil 

documented in the Board minutes along with other relevant information.

Finding No. 11: Lobbying Services

As we have previously stated, the Authority s Amended and Restated Transportation and
Governental Consulting Services Agreement with Beck Consulting Group is much more than a
contract for lobbying services. The Authority s contract with Beck Consulting Group includes
providing direct guidance and assistance to the Authority on transportation projects. 
believe such a contract is authorlzed by several sections of Chapter 348 , specifically, Sections
348.52(4), 348.0004(2) and 348.54(13). The Attorney General Opinions referenced in your
findings, cite Section 11.062 , Florida Statutes, which states that "(nJo funds.. . available for use
by, any executive, judicial, or quasi-judicial department shall be used by any state employee or
other person for lobbying purposes..." As previously stated, we do not believe this statute
applies to the Authority because the Authority is not an executive, judicial, or quasi-judicial
department. Rather, it is an independent special district, and as such, does not fall under the
scope of Section 11.062.

John Beck, and other consultants at the Beck Consulting Group, have vast experience and
insight regarding the transportation industry. The past few years, John Beck and the Beck
Consulting Group have helped the Authority identify strategies in order to effectively execute its
statutorily charged mission. As a part of the Authority s contract with Beck Consulting Group,
certain lobbying activities have been conducted on behalf of the Authority. The Authority 
quite similar to other transportation agencies across the State of Florida in its acquisition of this
type of a consultant. For example, the Orlando-Orange County Expressway Authority, the
Miami-Dade County Expressway Authority, as well as the Jacksonvile Transportation Authority
all have representatives working in the legislature on their behalf. However, similar to the
Tampa-Hilsborough County Expressway Authority, none of these agencies have the specific
type of authority granted to them as you referred to in your findings.

Despite this , and as previously stated, the Authority is conducting a cost/enefit analysis
to determine the optimal structure for providing needed services and wil explore the option of
creating an employee position, such as the managing director, to perform activities such as
seeking funding and acting as an advocate" and performing its governent relations functions.
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Finding No. 12: Outsourcing

The Authority currently has a contract with a specialized outside communication
consultant. Weare currently conducting a cost/enefit analysis to determine the appropriate
cost-effective structure for providing these services. Further, we agree with the Auditor General
in that it would prudent for the Authority, as a part of its review and revision of the internal
policies and procedures, to implement a policy, whereby before a task is outsourced, a cost

benefit analysis should be conducted to determine whether that task should be outsourced or
conducted by an internal staff employee.

Finding No. 13: Conflct of Interest

The Authority does not concur with the findings that a conflct of interest existed in the
request that the GEC assist with ongoing operations until an Interim Executive Director is
appointed. Section 112. 313(7)(a), Florida Statutes , cited in your findings, precludes any public
officer or employee of an agency from having any employment or contractual relationship with
any business entity or any agency which is subject to the regulation of or doing business with an
agency of which he is an officer or employee. That is clearly not the situation with Mr. Drapp.
At its November 13 , 2006 meeting, the Board simply requested Mr. Drapp (an employee of
HNTB , the Authority s General Engineering Consultant) to continue to "oversee" the daily
operations of the Authority, as they relate to the transportation projects within his purview. Mr.
Drapp was not given any additional duties or responsibilities which he was not already charged
with as the GEC. Mr. Drapp remains an employee of HNTB, and is not an employee of the
Authority. Instead, Marty Stone of the Authority was delegated dual signatory authority during
the temporary absence of an interim executive director.

The Board has already acted on your recommendation with regard to this finding. At the
December 4, 2006 Board meeting, the Board clarified Mr. Drapp s role and stated that it was
their intent not to grant Mr. Jim Drapp any additional duties which were not otherwise
authorized under his current contract with HNTB as the General Engineering Consultant. As the
Authority s General Engineering Consultant, Mr. Drapp has current and historical knowledge as
it relates to the Authority s on-going transportation projects. In performing his contractual
duties , he worked closely with the former Executive Director. Mr. Drapp was requested by the
Board to continue to oversee the transportation projects, as the Executive Director, who would
also assist Mr. Drapp in his GEC efforts, would be absent. It was in no way the Board'
intention to grant Mr. Drapp the duties and responsibilities that are reserved to the Executive
Director. The Board has clarified this so that no misunderstanding or conflct of interest exists.
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We appreciate this opportunity to respond to you and wil be happy to provide any
additional information or clarification.

Sincerely,

FOWLER- ITE BOGqS BANKER P.

--'-

';. /1JRh . Law

Enclosure

cc: J. Thomas Gibbs, Chairman
Alba Lopez, Isa, Vice-Chair
Mr. Robert J. Clark, Jr.
Senator James T. Hargrett, Jr.
Don Skelton, FDOT District 7 Secretary
Gwendolyn Miler, City of Tampa Council Chairperson
Kevin White, Hilsborough County Commission District 
Mary Hall , Legal Affairs Director

#1911183vl
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